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INTRODUCTION

36
Whenever an additional level of a sedimentary site or core is dated, our hover around 1% (0.5% for modern accelerator mass-spectrometry (AMS) 46 systems), however lower sample carbon contents can result in larger errors 47 whereas higher-precision dates can be obtained with longer counting times.
48
Given the many ways through which 14 C or other absolute dates can be offset error and scatter, as well as outlying dates.
78
METHODS
79
We used a three-step process to investigate cores dated at low to high x scat (default 10 yr) from a normal distribution θ ∼ N (θ, x scat 2 ).
151
Additionally, with a probability p out (default 5%), the dates were modelled to 152 be outlying and shifted by up to x shif t (default 1000) years:
Then we used the IntCal13 14 C calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) , which 154 provides estimates of the 14 C age µ(θ) for each calendar age θ. We simulated a depths at which we already have dates y m = (y 1 ± σ 1 , y 2 ± σ 2 , . . . , y m ± σ m ). 
The score has a formal justification in terms of maximizing the reduction in 
and consequently favours depths with higher variance in their age estimates 
197
The approach presented here can be applied to individual core sections as well
198
as to whole sequences. We note that it often makes scientific and financial 199 sense to only apply higher dating resolutions, and thus reach higher sections discussed further below).
202
Age-depth modelling (sim age )
203
We applied four types of age-depth models, which produced thousands to 
RESULTS
243
Depending on their dating density and the chosen age-depth model type, extending above the 2 sd limit in Figure 5 ).
287
Above ca 1 dpm, linear interpolation age-depth models do not become more 288 precise at increasing dating densities, whereas the smooth-spline models show 289 some improvement after reaching ca 5 dpm. However, the Bayesian models This work was partly funded by a Banco Santander travel grant to MB. 
404
Quaternary Science Reviews 36, 38-48. The lower panel shows the sequential process of selecting which depth to date next, producing the resulting age-depth model, and comparing the model to the known ages. In this example, so far four depths have been dated (blue silhouettes; sim dat ) from the simulated core (red curve; simacc). A smooth-spline age-depth model is drawn through these dates (grey envelope and dashed black line; simage). Its age estimates can be compared to the 'true' history (red).
From the sample spacing and the age-depth model's variance and covariance at each depth a sampling score is calculated (green distribution). The depth of 1 m has the highest score (dashed green line) and will thus be dated next. 
